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July 20, 1989
Ms. Mary Johns
Head of Cataloging
Louisiana State University
Paul M. Hebert Law Center
Baton Rouge, LA 70803-1010
Dear Mary:
This package, along with the separately shipped "archives",
constitutes the sum total of SEALL Scholarship Committee
background materials I have to provide.
we have a quasi-mandate to re-examine our guidelines and
I surveyed all other chapters and AALL, and
application form.
those survey results are enclosed. The next step is really up to
this year's committee, and most changes suggested are relatively
minor, anyway. Amounts of awards have been suggested to be too
Perhaps fewer of a greater amount could be
low by some, as well.
awarded instead.
Last year, the mass mailing had to go out in November due to
the unique nature of the "floating" annual meeting and its early
You may want to put an article in the next newsletter
deadlines.
issue just to remind everyone of the program's existence and the
members of the committee.
Claire Engel, the 1987-88 chair, and I will be available
throughout the year as historical resources, but I do not think
you need to feel tied to past practices. Any major policy
changes would have to be approved by the Board, however.
Hope these materials help get you started, and I look forward
to working with you this year.
Very truly yours,
WOODS, ROGERS

&

HAZLEGROVE

Donna Bausch
Law Librarian
Enclosures
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American Assoc1at1on of Law L1brar1es
Application for Grant - 1989
PURPOSE:

The purpose of the AALL Grants Program 1s to f1nanc1ally reward librarians who hold
promise of future involvement in the law library profess1on. The Program 1s adm1n1stered by t he AALL Grants Committee. By a decision of the AALL Executive Board, grants
may be used only to support attendance at AALL Annual Meetings. Preference will be
given to new, active members of AALL or of an AALL chapter.
QUALIFICATlONS:

An applicant must be a member of the American Association of Law L1brar1es or of a
Chapter of the Association . An applicant who has been a·member of AALL for more than
five years is disqualifie d. Prior grant recipients are not eligible to apply. An ·
appl1c:ant w111 not be cons1dered who applies late or who submits an incomplete appli-

cation.

In the event circumstanc es prevent the use of the grant by a grant recipient, the
award reverts to the Corrrnittee for disposition at the discretion of the Chair. If a
person does not use the grant, 1t is then possible for that person to apply 1n another

year,

*****'* ****

Date:

1.

Name:

2. Title:
3. Institution/ Employer:

4. Work Ad.dress and Phone:

5. He>me Address and Phone:
6. Are yo u a ember of AALL?

If so, when did you join?

----- ~----

7. Are yo u a member of an AALL Chapter?
----state the ,year you joined.

If sol specify which chapter and

8. L1st t e years you attended AALL Annual Meetings.

- - ----- ----- ---

---

9. List membership on AALL Committees or SIS's (present and past).
10. L1st chapter activities.

--------

---'---------------------

11. Employment 1n law 11brar1ansh1p (prev1ous places of employment, titles, lengths of
serv1 ce·).

CC LAW LI BRAR'Y
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12. Ot her relevant employment. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

u,----~·-·-~·-· · - -- - - - - ~ - - - - ~ ~ ~ ~ 13,

£ducat1ona1 background (beyond high school, dates, degrees). __________

14. What perce tage of your Annual Meeting expenses will your employer pay?_ _ _ __
15. Estimate transportat1on expenses (car, airfare).

16. Briefly describe your duties and . responsibi11t1es 1n your current law 11brary posi-

tion.

17.

What is your career goal? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

18. How do you feel you will benefit from attendance at th1s Annual Meet1ng?_ _ __

Signature r·equi red:

I have not rece1v~d an AALL grant in the past. If I receive a grant for this Annual
Meeting and if for any reason I cannot attend, I sha11 return the grant money to the
Chair of t he AALL Grants Corrrnittee.

Appl1cant's signature)

(Date)

Two letters. of reconmendation are required and must be sent with your application. It
would be helpful if one of these letters could be from a person who supervises your
work and who is familiar with your responsiblities and who could include informatfon
about your potential contr1but1on to the field of law librarianship and AALL, as well
as the nee d for this award. Preferably, the other letter should be from someone who 1s
not a fell ow staff member.

APPLICATIO SAND RECOMMENDATIONS MUST REACH THE CHAIR OF THE COMMITTEE BY MARCH 1, 1989.
APPLICANTS ASSUME FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR ASSURING THAT ALL INFORMATION NEEDED IS RE-

CEIVED BEFORE THE DEADLINE. IN FAIRNESS TO OTHERSs NO LATE OR INCOMPLETE APPLICATIONS

WILL BE PROCESSED.

Please send the original and ten (10) copies of both this ·application and your letters
of recomme ndatfon to:
Carol A. Suhre, Chair

Scholarships and Grants Committee
American Association of .Law libraries
53 West Jackson Boulevard, Su1te 940
Chicago, Illinois 60604
ALSO ENCLOSE A STAMPED, SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE AND A STAMPED, SELF-ADDRESSED POSTCARD
TO BE USED TO NOTIFY YOU THAT YOUR APPLICATION HAS BEEN RECEIVED AND OF THE COMMITTEE'S

DECISION.
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a. Ap plic ant s mu st be col leg e g;ra
duate~, colleg;e sei:iiors,_or ma tric
ula ted gra dua te
libr ary sch ool stu den ts wit h an Ult
erest m law llbr ana nsh ip.
b. Ap plic ant s mu st be citizen~ of
the Un ited Sta tes or Can ada or sub
mit evi den ce of
bec om ing nat ura lize d by the urn e
of the award.
c. Pre fere nce wil l be giv en to ind
ivid ual s wit h pre vio us ser vic e to,
or inte res t in, law
libr aria nsh ip.
d. Ap plic ant s mu st sub mit evi den
ce tha t fina nci al ass ista nce is nec
ess ary .

Restrictions
The foll ow ing rest rict ion s app ly
Min orit y Gro up Stip end . If the pro to Typ e I, II, III and IV Sch ola rsh ips at:d to the
gra m is inte rru pte d the rec ipie nt
mu st not ify the cur ren t
cha ir of the Com mit tee and the sch
ola rsh ip mo nie s mu st be rep aid to
AA LL unl ess , at the
tim e of the inte rrup tion , an alte rna
te pro gra m for com ple tion of the
deg ree wit hin an
acc ept abl e tim e is agr eed upo n by
the Com mit tee .
Per son s awa rde d Typ e I, II, and
do not spe nd the two yea rs foll ow III Sch ola rsh ips or the Mi nor ity Gro up Sti pen d wh o
ing rec eip t of the deg ree for wh ich
awa rde d, wo rkin g in a law libr ary
the fun ds wer e
, mu st rep ay the mo nie s to AA LL
. Ho we ver , the
Com mit tee ma y, at its discretion,
dec ide tha t mit iga ting circ um stan
ces exi st and rec om me nd
an alternative pro pos al to the Bo ard
.
Bef ore the aw ard of a Typ e I, II,
ma de tl1e rec ipie nt mu st sign an inte and Ill Sch ola rsh ip or the Mi nor ity Gro up Sti pen d is
res t-fr ee not e in the am oun t of the
yea rs afte r the ant icip ated gra dua
awa rd pay abl e two
tion date. The not e will pro vid e
tha t the deb t will be
for giv en if the inte rve nin g two yea
rs
not e will bea r inte res t fro m the dat hav e bee n spe nt in law libr ary wo rk, oth erw ise the
e of gra dua tion at 6% per ann um
.
Ap pli cat ion s and De adl ine s

_Applications for the fou r types of
Sch ola rsh ips and the Mi nor ity Gro
avrulable fro m AA LL Hea dqu arte
up Sti pen d are
rs at the tim e they are ann oun ced
in the De cem ber AA IL
New~lerr_er. To be eligi~le for con
sid era tion for sch ola rsh ip ass ista
application mu st be rec eiv ed at .A.A
nce the com ple ted
LL Hea dqu arte rs by Ap ril 1.
. Dec isio ns wit h res pec t to the fou
Stip end mu st be ma de by the Co mm r typ es of sch ola rsh ips and the Min orit y Gro up
itte e by Jun e 1.

Purpose

THE GRANTS PROGRAM

The pur pos e of the gra nts pro gra
per son s 11: ord er f<;>r 0er n to be abl m is to pro vid e fina nci al ass ista nce to des erv ing
pro gra m 1s on ass isti ng tho se new e to atte nd the ann ual me etin g of AA LL . Em pha sis of the
er
sup por ted by vol unt ary con trib utio to the pro fes sio n of law libr aria nsh ip. The pro gra m is
ns and beq ues ts fro m AA LL frie
pub lish ers and dea lers .
nds and fro m law boo k
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Guidelines for Awardine Grants
The following guidelines apply when awarding grants.
a. Grants should be made on the basis of:

• proven or potential ability in law librarianship
• promise of future usefulness and permanence in the law library profession
• financial need
b. Membership in AALL i s ~ prerequisite for a grant , but where qualifications
appear equal, preference should be given to a member.
c. Applicants who have been members of the AALL longer Lha.11 five years are
disqualified.
d. Applicants who have received grants in the past are disqualified.
e. No applicant who applies late shall be considered.

Application Procedure
The Committee is authorized to draft an application form designed to elicit sufficient
and appropriate information about candidates in order to make awards.
Applications and Deadlines
Applications for grants are available from AALL Headquarters and are published in the
December AALL Newsletter. To be eligible for consideration for a grant the completed
application must be received at AALL Headquarters by March 1.
Decisions with respect to grants must be made by the Committee by May 1.

A YEAR LONG CHRONOLOGY OF COMMITTEE ACTIVITIES
The purpose of this section of the Manual is to describe what takes place during the
year the Committee is in existence. A number of examples are referenced which are
contained in the Appendices.

Gettine Started
June or Early July

Membership
The Committee typically consists of 16 to 20 members, one of whom is the
chair, and all of whom are appointed by the President of AALL. A member of the
Board serves as the Committee liaison. The chair of the Committee is typically
appointed in April and members in May. (See Appendix 1 for membership of
incoming and outgoing Committee).
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hPP~lCA NT 'S NAME :
;1PPLICAT IC:N
__ Q U_~~-j_JION

POSSIBLE
EXPLA!'..J.2:\TION

P:Ji t\J 'l'S

------ ---

Five or fewer years as member of AALL

lC

.c

6

7.

Five or fewer years as_ member of chapt er

10

>I-

Attend ·-nce at 1st er 2d ::;ALL meet:;_ng

10

i ,;,-

8

Profess ional activiti es

20

11, 12

Five or fewer years cf experien ce

:i.o

13

Educati onal backgrou nd

10 * "- ,,.

14, 15

Financi al need s

10

16

Current position duties

11

17

Career goal

2. 0

18

Benefit from Annual Meeting

lG

9,

10

-r,

"'

,.

.,,. )t. :..-:

:t-

""* "·

"1·1ild Card " per your impress.i .cr:
and letters of recom mendatio n

J. ~'

TOTAL

#

~n applica nt is disgual ifieci i f a member of AALL for more th~ n
f: v<? years ( t.-=:tk'? in to :.: on~;ide n~ ti on th o s e ~.1ho 1.P f t & re - ? r: t ,,. , -'. .
Subtrac t po~nts for ever
( S'::!E.' 1 OtE.• ".
,r ) •
0

"·

"'* Sub t ract points for more

****

than

Award p oin ts for re a listic c a re~r goals and benefit fr om
program .

LAW OFFIC E S OF

HANCOCK , ROTHERT

&

BUNSHOFT

FOUR EMBARCA DE RO C E NTER
BARRY L. BUNSHOFT
JOHN C. HANCOCK
J AMES P. BARBER
PAULO. NELSON
AUBIN KN IG HT BARTHOLD
R ICHARD L. SEABOLT
FORREST BOOTH
PATRICK A. CATHCART
THOMAS P. GILLISS
PATR ICI A SHULER SCHIMBOR
PHILIP R. MATTHEWS
RAYL . WONG
DAVID L. SUDOENOORF
PAUL 5 . ROSEN LUND
ROBERT C. HENDR IC KSON
MICHAEL 0 . KOKESH
ERNEST J. BEF"F"EL, JR.
LINDA$. COX
ANDREW K . GORDON
RONALD E . RUMA
JOHN G. HANLIN
CHRISTINA M . BENITEZ
JOHN E . FAGAN
VITO C. PERAi NO
W ILLI AM J. BARON

BONNIE L. O'NIELL
MICHAEL L. DONOVAN
PHILIP D. WITTE
KURT L. MICKLOW
WILLIAM J, CASEY

S A N F RANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94111 · 4 16 8
TELEPHONE (415) 981 · 5550
TEL E X 470369

PIETER BOGAARDS
ERIC J . SINROO

TELECOPY (4 15) 955·2599

HARLOW P. ROTHERT
JOHN R . PASCOE
COUNSEL TO THE FIRM

JOHN HANCOCK
(1911·1988)
WILLIAM ROSS WALLACE
(1898 - 1976)
WILLIAM J . MILLER, JR.
(1944-1985)

BR IAN A. KELLY
DOMINICA CORTUM ANDERSON
PAMELA S. KAUFMANN
PAUL J. KILLION
DEVIN F'. O'BRIEN
LISA JAYE EVANS
MICHAEL A. GEVERTZ
ANN MARIE GIBBS
WILLIAM D. RAUCH
PETER J . KOENIG
ANDREA J . SCHOENEMAN
LAUREN VENEZIA
PETER J . WHALEN
JOHN LELAND WILLIAMS
MARY SORENSEN KEEGAN

April 6, 1989

LONDON OFFICE
MITRE HOUSE
12/14 MITRE STREET, FOUR TH FL OOR
LONDON EC3A SAY, ENGLAND
TELEPHONE 01 · 220 · 7567
TELEX 918849
TELECOPY 01 · 220·7609
LAKE TAHOE OFFICE
THE LIGHTHOUSE CENTER
850 NORTH LAKE BOULE VARD
SUITE 15
P. 0. BOX 7199
TAHOE CITY, CALIFORNIA 95730·7199
TELEPHONE (916) 583 - 7767
TELEX 4938628
TELECOPY (916) 581 ·3215

Ms. Donna Bausch
Woods, Rogers & Hazlegrove
105 Franklin Road, s.w.
P.O. Box 720
Roanoke, VA 24004-0720
Dear Ms. Bausch,
Shirley David asked me, as current chair of the NOCALL
Grants Committee, to respond to your request for information
about NOCALL's grants program.
I have enclosed copies of
grant applications for all· the grants we will be awarding
this fiscal year. This includes:
2 grants of up to $100 each for the NOCALL Fall Workshops,
2 grants of up to $100 each for the NOCALL Spring

Institute,
2 grants of $600 each for the AALL Annual Meeting, and
1 grant of $600 for one of the AALL Summer Institutes

Since NOCALL covers a fairly large territory, the actual
amount awarded for the NOCALL programs varies depending on
whether the recipient will incur travel costs in attending
the program. Typically, there are very few applications
for grants to the local programs, since registration is only
$50.00.
Also, last year the grants for the AALL programs
were for $700 each, but this year, since the programs are all
close to the Bay Area, the grant amounts were slightly reduced.
There has also been some debate within NOCALL as to
whether newer members should be given preference in receiving
the grants.
It is the feeling of this year's committee, as
well as last year's, that length of membership should not

HAN COCK , ROT H ER T

& BU N S HO FT

April 6, 1989
page 2

be a consideration since there are many deserving long-time
members whose organizations cannot afford to support their
attendance at AALL and NOCALL events. Also, the grants
awarded by AALL are specifically set aside for newer members
of the Association.
Please
I hope this information is helpful to you.
feel free to call me if I can be of further assistance.
~irr erely,

zr;_o::,L;-_ ~~s~i:--~

Chair, NOCALL Grants Committee

LGH:hs
Encl.

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF LAW LIBRARIES
Fall Workshop Grant Information
The NOCALL Executive Board has made available two grants
for up to $100 each, to enable two recipients to attend the
NOCALL Fall Workshop on October 14 in Santa Cruz. The grants
may be used to cover the cost of registration and luncheon,
travel to and from the Workshop, and lodging and/or meals, if
needed.
NOCALL's Grant Committee guidelines for awarding the grant
money are as follows:
1.

Candidates must be members of NOCALL.

2.

Grants will be made on the basis of:

3.

a.

Financial need,

b.

Proven ability,

c.

Promise of future usefulness and permanence in
the law library profession.

Members may receive only one NOCALL grant to an AALL
event and only one NOCALL grant to a NOCALL event in
their lifetime.*

In submitting your application, pl ease follow instructions
incomplete or late
to others,
In fairness
carefully.
applications will not be considered.
The 1988-89 Grants Committee:
Leslie Hesdorfer, Chair
Barbara Friedrich
Lynn Lundstrom
Marian Shostrom
* At least one grant will be available for the NOCALL Spring
Institute.

1988 NOCALL WORKSHOP GRANT APPLICATION

Name:
Address:

Please describe below your involvement with NOCALL (e.g.,
length of membership, meeting attendance, committee
participation, other).

Please describe below your financial need for a NOCALL grant.

Please describe below how attending the Workshop will benefit
your career.

Please send four copies of this application to:
Leslie Hesdorfer
Hancock, Rothert & Bunshoft
Four Embarcadero Center, Suite 1000
San Francisco, CA 94111
DEADLINE FOR RECEIPT IS:

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1988

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF LAW LIBRARIES
Spring Institute Grant Information
The NOCALL Executive Board has made available two grants
for up to $100 each, to enable two recipients to attend the
NOCALL Institute on Visual Arts and the Law on April 8 at
Hastings College of the Law. The grants may be used to cover the
cost of registration and luncheon, travel to and from the
Institute , and lodging and/or meals, if needed.
NOCALL'S Grant Committee guidelines for awarding the
grant money are as follows:
1.

Candidates must be members of NOCALL

2.

Grants will be made on the basis of:

3.

a.

Financial need,

b.

Proven ability,

c.

Promise of future usefulness and permanence in
the law library profession.

Members may receive only one NOCALL grant to an AALL
event and only one NOCALL grant to a NOCALL event in
their lifetime.

In submitting your application, please follow instructions
In fairness to others, incomplete or late
carefully.
appl icat ions will not be considered.
The 1988-89 Grants Committee:
Leslie Hesdorfer, Chair
Barbara Friedrich
Lynn Lundstrom
Marian Shostrom
Note: Two $600 grants will be awarded this fiscal year to attend
the 1989 AALL Annual Meeting in Reno, June 18-21, 1989, and one
$600 grant will be awarded to attend one of the 1989 AALL
Summer Institutes. Grant applications for thes e grants will
appear in the January/February NOCALL Newsletter.

1989 NOCALL INSTITUTE GRANT APPLICATION

Phone:

Name:
Address:

Please describe below your involvement with NOCALL (e.g., length
committee participation,
meeting attendance,
of membership,
other).

Please describe below your financial need for a NOCALL grant.

If you will be requesting lodging reimbursement, please explain
why (e.g., distance - you will have to travel to attend the
Institute).

Please describe below how attending the Institute will bene f it
your career.

Please send four copies of this application to:
Leslie Hesdorfer
Hancock, Rathert & Bunshoft
Four Embarcadero Center, Suite 1000
San Francisco, CA 94111
DEADLINE FOR RECEIPT IS:

FRIDAY, MARCH 24, 1989

.'(

-,

1989 GRANTS FOR AALL CONVENTION AND
AALL SUMMER INSTITUTE
The NOCALL Executive Board is making available two
grants of $600 each to NOCALL members to attend the AALL
Conference in Reno, and one grant of $600 to attend one
of the AALL Institutes preceding the AALL Conference.
The NOCALL Grant Committee's guidelines for awarding
the grant money are as follows:
1.

Candidates must be members of NOCALL.
Preference will be given to active members.

2.

Grants will be made on the basis of:
a.

Financial need,

b.

Proven ability,

c.

Promise of future usefulness and permanence
in the law library profession.

3. Members may receive only one NOCALL grant to an
AALL event and only one NOCALL grant to a NOCALL
event in their lifetime.
4. Recipients who are simultaneous ly awarded grants
by both AALL and NOCALL for the annual conference
or institute may not accept both grants.
Grant applications and recommendati ons must be received
In submitting your application, please
by April 14, 1989.
In fairness to others,
carefully.
follow instructions
not be considered. The
will
applications
late
incomplete or
by April 28, 1989.
applicants
notify
will
Committee
Grants
this issue of the
in
printed
is
form
application
grant
The
newsletter.
The 1988-89 Grants Committee:
Leslie Hesdorfer, Chair
Barbara Friedrich
Lynn Lundstrom
Marian Shostrom

NOCALL GRANT APPLICATION TO ATTEND THE
1988 AALL CONVENTION OR A SUMMER INSTITUTE
Name: _ _ _ _ _.:___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,-Employer's name and address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Telephone: (
for a grant to attend:
applying
Are you
an AALL institute

the AALL convention

If an institute, which one? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Are you a member of NOCALL? - - - - join?

If so, when d id you

-----------------

NOCALL programs you have attended: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

NOCALL and/or AALL committees on which you have served (include
dates): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Other professional activities (include dates): - - - - - - - - - - -

Employment
titles):

in

law

librarianship

(include

dates,

places

and

--------------------------------

Other relevant employment:

-------- ------'-- -------- -

Have you previou sly attended an AALL convent ion or seminar?
(include dates)

-----------------------

Will your employe r pay any or all of your expense s in attendin g
the convent ion or Institut e? _____ ___ If so, what portion?

Will acceptan ce of a grant affect your employe r's willingn ess
to pay part or all of your expenses ? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Have you applied for an AALL grant for the Convent ion or
Institut e?

---- ---- --

What is your career goal?

How do y ou feel attendan ce at this Convent ion or Institut e
wi l l bene fi t you?

Applica nt's signitur e

Date

Applica tions must be received by Leslie Hesdorf er by Friday
April 14. 1989. Applica nts assume full respons ibility for
assuring that all informa tion is received before the deadline .
In fairness to others, no late or incompl ete applica tions
will be conside red.
To complete your applicat ion, please submit two letters of
recomme ndation. The letters may accompan y this app l ication ,
or may be sent under separate cover, but they must b e
received no later that April 14, 1989.
Please send four copies of the applicat ion and four copies
of the two letters of recomme ndation to:
Leslie Hesdorf er
Hancock , Rothert and Bunshof t
Four Embarca dero Center, Suite 1000
San Francisc o, CA 94111

FOLEY

&

LARDNER

1775 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE. N . W .

WASHINGTON , D . C . 20006- 46 80
TELEPHONE ( 202 ) 862 - 5300
TELEX 904136
JN MILWAUKEE.WISCONSIN

MADISON. WISCONSIN

WRITER'S DIRECT LINE

FOLEY & LAR D N ER

.JACKSONVILLE . FLORIDA

777 EAST WISCONSIN AVENUE

TAMPA. FLORIDA

MILWAUKEE, WI S. 532 02- 5367

ORLA ND O , FLORID A

TELEPHONE ( 4 14 ) 271 - 2400

TELEX 26 - 819

(202) 862-5315
March 28, 1989

Donna Bausch
Library
Woods, Rogers & Hazlegrove
105 Franklin Road, s.w.
P.O. Box 720
Roanoke, VA 24004-0720
Dear Ms. Bausch,
Gary Mccann forwarded your February 22, 1989, letter and asked
Enclosed you will find a copy of our guidelines
me to respond.
and applications (student and regular member).
In answer to your other questions, the Scholarship and Grants
Committee of the Law Librarians' Society of Washington, D.C. has
a budget of $5,000.
This is an increase from a $2000 budget the
previous year.
The amount awarded any one person cannot exceed
$400, Which was previously $200.
The amounts of the individual
awards vary, depending upon the request.
For the AALL convention
the Committee can only award the registration fee - $150 for Reno.
The Committee has given some applicants the entire $400 for school
tuition in a Library Science Master's Degree Program.
So far this year the Committee has awarded 10 scholarships and
grants, totalling $2864. Three or four grants or scholarships are
e xp e c ted to be 3.-r;--.r a rded before May 31, 1939, the end o f my term as
Scholarship and Grants chairman. Last year, when the Committee's
budget $2000 and the largest amount to be awarded was $200, 11
scholarships and grants were awarded, totalling $1635.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at
the above phone number.
Sincerely,

0.-..c......\.v.:,

'{\I'-, \ ~

Charles M. Knuth
Chairman, Scholarship and
Grants Committee, LLSDC

LAW [IBRARIANS' SOCIETY OF WASHINGTON, O.C.
Student Member Schoiarship Application Form
Date:

Name:
If employed: Library:
-

Title or Position:
Work or Home Address and Telephone: ________ ________ _____

University:
Degree Sought:
Projected Date of Completion:
1.

Please describe how you feel completion of this degree will further
your personal professional development, and/or the profession of law
librarianship as a whale.

2.

I have previously received a scholarship:

3.

Yes

Na

have been a member of the Law Librarians' Society for

4.

Are there any additional factors regarding your application that you
wish the Scholarship~ Grants Committee to consider?

5.

I hereby attest that I am a paid Student Member of the Law Librarians'
Society of Washington, D.C. at the time of this application. If for
any reason I cannot use the money during the school year far tuition in
a degree seeking program or comply with the guidelines, I shall return
the grant money to Society Treasurer, who will so notify the
Scholarship and Grants Committee.
(Signature)
Return this application to: Law Librarians' Society of Washington, O.C.,
Scholarship and Grants Committee, P.O. Box 3~112, Washington, O.C. 20033.
Check LIGHTS for the current Chair of the Committee if you have any
questions.

LAW LIBRARIANS' SOCIETY OF WASHINGTON, O.C.
Grant/Scholarship Application Form
Date:

Name:
Library:
Title or Position:
Work Address and Telephone:

Course/Program Title: _________ Date(sl Offered:
Sponsoring Organization:
Address:

Telephone:
Cost of Course:

1.

Please describe how you feel completion of this course/program will
r. elp further your personal professional de velopment, and / -0r the
profession of law librarianship as a whole. You are encouraged to
outline any feedback you might be willing to provide to other members
of the Society as a result of your attendance of this course/program,
e.g., bibliographies, oral presentations, etc.

2.

If I do NOT receive a grant:

<check one>

I definitely will not be able to attend the course/program.
I may not be able to attend the course/program.
I will still attend the course/program.
3.

If employed:
My employer will reimburse me for the following expenses:
Travel: s_______
Other: s_________
Tuition:

4.

s_______

Time Off:

Yes

No

I have previously received a continuing education grant or scholarship.
Yes

No.

<If yes, give details~ date of award).

5.

I have been a member of the Law Librarians' Society for

6.

Are there any additional factors regarding your application that you
wish the Scholarship and Grants Committee to consider?

7.

I hereby attest that I am a voting Member of the Law Librarians'
Society of Washington, D.C. at the time of this application. If for
any reason I cannot attend or comply with the guidelines, I shall
return the grant money to the Society Treasurer, who will so notify the
Scholarship and Grants Committee.

<yrs.>.

<Signature>
Return this application to: Law Librarians' Society of Washington, D.C.,
Scholarship and Grants Committee, P.O. Box 33112, Washington, D.C. 20033.
Check LIGHTS for the current Chair of the Committee if you have any
questions.

GUIDELINES FOR SCHOLARSHIP AND GRANTS
Each year,

in recognition of

its

role in

furthering the

continuing professional education of its members, the Society has
allocated

funds

to

help

make

possible

attendance

at

various

courses, workshops, seminars, national meetings and classes.

All

members are encouraged to apply.
The following guidelines shall be followed by the Committee
in making awards:

1.

The

Librarians'

applicant

Society

of

must

be

a

voting

Washington,

D.C.

member
at

the

of

the

time

Law
this

application is submitted.

2.

Grants will be awarded only for registration fees of

professional meetings,

seminars,

workshops,

and other forms of continuing education.
relevant to law librarianship.
but are not limited to,
chapters of AALL.
other than

classes,

coursework

The activity must be

Professional meetings include,

AALL annual meetings and meetings of

In no case will grants be awarded for costs

registration

fees;

travel,

accommodation

and other

attendant expenses cannot be awarded.

3.

Student members are eligible only for specially set-

aside scholarship funds for degree-granting programs.

The amount

available for students will be determined by the Scholarship and
Grants Committee each year, as funds permit.

The percentage of

total funds for these special student scholarships will not be

over 25% of the total funds available to the Committee.

4.

Grants

will

ordinarily

not

exceed

$400

for

each

individual.

5.

A member may receive

only one grant

or

scholarship

during the Society's fiscal year.

6.

Distribution of grants shall be based on demonstrated

benefit, relative need, and furtherance of the objective of the
continuing

education

program.

Determinations will

be at

the

discretion of the Scholarship and Grants Committee.

7.

If, for any reason, the grant/scholarship cannot be used

for the purpose for which it was awarded, or if duplicate funds
subsequently

become

available,

the

recipient

return the grant/scholarship to the Society.

is

expected

to

A statement to this

effect is included on the application.

8.
according

The Scholarship and Grants Committee will disperse funds
to

the

LLSDC

fiscal

year;

that

awarded before the fiscal year end, May 31st.

Guidelines approved:
August 30, 1988

is,

funds

will

be

Columbia University in the City of New York

New York, N.Y.

10027-7297

435 West 116th Street
Tel. (212) 854-3737
Fax (212) 854--3295

LAW SCHOOL LIBRARY

March 3, 1989

Donna Bausch
Law Library
Woods, Rogers & Hazlegrove
105 Franklin Road, S.W.
P.O. Box 720
24004-0720
Roanoke, VA

Dear Ms. Bausch:
Your request for information regarding the scholarship/grant program
Enclosed please find some
of LLAGNY has been forwarded to me.
to you.
use
of
be
will
hope
I
which
information
The Grant Committee of LLAGNY has only been in existence for a
little over a year, so I am afraid that we do not have a great deal of
experience to share with you. The Guidelines which are enclosed were
drafted last year and approved by our Executive Board. They are being
implemented this year for the first time. Also enclosed is a copy of the
news release and application form which were published in the LLAGNY
I must say that I have not exactly been swamped
Newsletter this year.
with applications--so far I've received only two . Of course, applicants
have until the end of March to submit their form.
Our Committee has been asked by LLAGNY's Executive Board to draft
similar plans for a scholarship program. We are now working on those and
hope to implement them next year.
Please contact me if you have any questions regarding our program.

Sincerely,

/~7.fr?~
Scott B. Pagel, Chair
LLAGNY Grant Committee

I.AV LIBRARIANS OF GR.EATER NEV YORK
GRANT COKKI'ITEE GUIDELINES
MARCH, 1988

The Grant Committee administers LLAGNY's grant program, through which
deserving members of LLAGNY are awarded financial assistance to attend
professional meetings. On an annual basis, and as required, it makes
budget requests of the Executive Board of LLAGNY.
It notifies members of
the availability of grants, administers application forms, and, using
specified guidelines, selects candidates from among applicants to receive
the grants.
I.

Committee Membership - The Grant Committee shall consist of at least
three members (a chair and two members) . Members of the Committee
are not eligible to receive scholarships during their tenure.

II.

Number and Amount of Grants - Two grants in the amount of $500 each
shall be made available each fiscal year to attend the annual
convention of the American Association of Law Libraries.
These
funds may be used by the recipients for travel, convention
registration, or food and housing.
The funds can also be used to
attend either a pre-convention institute or a post-convention
workshop.
The grants shall not be offered in years when the annual
convention meets in New York City.
Additional grants may be offered when LLAGNY members are encouraged
to attend regional meetings or workshops.
The amount of such grants
shall be based on the location and registration costs of the
meeting, but no more than two grants of $200 each may be awarded for
such occasions.
Special requests for funds for these grants shall
be made by the Grants Committee to the Executive Board. The
Executive Board and Education Committee shall notify the Grants
Committee when such programs are being planned.
A member of the Grant Committee shall not participate in the
evaluation of an application for any individual employed by the same
institution as the member. A member of the Committee shall not
participate in the evaluation of an application for any individual
who has submitted a recommendation from that member.
In these
situations, the evaluations of the remaining members of the
Committee shall be counted in such a way as to compensate for the
absent member .
If an applicant receives a LLAGNY Grant, and cannot attend the
specified event, or if an employer decides to pay all of the
applicants expenses, or if the applicant receives a financial award
of any amount from AALL to attend the specified event, the applicant
shall return the award money to the Executive Board of LLAGNY for
distribution by the Committee to another applicant .

III. Notification & Deadlines - The Grants Committee will make

arrangements with the Newsletter Editor to include information and
Information regarding
forms for grants in advance of meetings.
grants for the annual convention shall be submitted for the January
newsletter. Applications must be received by the last day of March
and awards will be announced by April 15th. Formal notification of
the selection to the Executive Board will be made at their next
Deadlines for grants
meeting immediately following the decision.
If
awarded for other events will be determined by the Committee.
the decision to award a grant for a special or regional meeting is
made when newsletter deadlines do not permit appropriate
notification in that source, grant information shall be included
with the mailing for the meeting or as a separate mailing. Approval
for separate mailing must be obtained from the Executive Board.
IV.

Basis for Awarding Grants - The Committee shall consider the
following factors in awarding grants. A total of 20 points will be
available for distribution by each Committee member in ranking
candidates.
A.

Degree of financial assistance from employer (3 points)
3 points if matching assistance provided; 2
Guidelines:
points if no assistance provided; 1 point if small amount
provided; no points if entire amount provided

B.

Length of service (those members new to the profession or who
have not attended previous conventions will be given
preference) (3 points)
3 points if 2 years or less, or if 5 years or
Guidelines:
never attended convention; 2 points if 2 to
has
but
longer
5 years; 1 point if 5 years or more and has attended
convention

C.

Demonstrated commitment to law librarianship (3 points)
commitment demonstrated through participation
Guidelines:
in committees, writing of articles, continuing education

D.

Relevance of or expressed interest in particular subject of
meeting (3 points)
Guidelines: Relevance to present position or for possible
promotion or advancement; participation in convention
program

E.

Recommendations from peers, employers, or instructors (3
points)

F.

Previous awards of LLAGNY grants (priority will be given to
applicants who have not previously received a grant; no
applicant will receive an award more frequently than every
third year) (3 points)

G.

Applicants must be LLAGNY members; AALL membership is not
required, but is encouraged (2 points)
2 points if member of both; 1 point if member
Guidelines:
of LLAGNY only

LLAGNY TO AWARD TWO GRANTS TO AALL CONVENTION

LLAGNY is making available two grants of $500 each to attend the AALL
These funds can be used by recipients for
convention in Reno , Nevada.
The funds also
travel, convention registration, and/or food and housing.
can be used to attend either a pre-convention institute or a postconvention workshop .
Applicants must be members of LLAGNY. AALL membership is encouraged , but
not required. Applications and all supporting documents must be received
Incomplete or late applications will
by the committee by March 31, 1989.
Decisions regarding grants will be made by April 15,
not be considered.
1989.
The decision to award a grant will be based on the following factors:
Degree of financial assistance required
1.
Length of service (with preference to members new to the
2.
profession or who have not attended previous conventions)
Demonstrated commitment to law librarianship
3.
Relevance of expressed interest in particular subject matter of
4.
the meeting
Recommendations from peers, employers, or instructors.
5.
If an applicant receives a LLAGNY grant, and cannot attend the specified
event , or if an employer decides to pay all of the expenses of the
applicant, or if the applicant receives a financial award of any amount
from AALL to attend the specified event, the applicant shall return the
award money to the Executive Board of LLAGNY for distribution by the
Grant Committee to another applicant.

Grant applications and letters of recommendations should be sent to :
Scott B. Pagel, Chair
LLAGNY Grant Committee
Columbia Law School Library
Box A-6
435 W. 116th St.
10027
New York, NY
(212) 854-8158

IAV LIBRARIANS OF GR.EATER NEW' YORK
GRANT APPLICATION--1989 AALL CONVENTION
(Please print or type)
1.

Name _____________________________

2.

Employer's Name and Address _________________

3.

Employer's Telephone

4.

Mailing Address & Telephone (if different from above)

5.

Are you a member of LLAGNY?

Date of joining

6.

Are you a member of AALL?

Date of joining

7.

Employment in law librarianship (place of employment, job title,
length of service, dates of employment)

8.

Other relevant employment: ___________________

9.

Professional activities (LLAGNY or AALL Committees, publications ,
other activities):

10.

Educational background (beyond high school, list schools attended,
dates, degrees, certificates):

11.

Will your employer pay any of all of your expenses?
portion?

12.

Will acceptance of a grant affect your employer's willingness to pay
part of your expenses?

13.

Estimated expenses for this meeting (break down into registration,
travel, and per diem expenses):

14.

What is your career goal?

15.

How do you feel you will benefit from attendance at this meeting?

16.

Have you attended any AALL or LIAGNY meetings before?
dates and locations.

If so, what

----------------------

If so, give

17.

Have you received a LLAGNY grant before?
and years.

If so, state the amount

If I receive a LLAGNY Grant, and if for any reason I cannot attend, or my
employer decides to pay all of my expenses, or I receive a financial
award of any amount from AALL, I shall return the award money to the
Executive Board of LLAGNY.

(Applicant's Signature)

(Date)

To complete this application, please submit two letters of
recommendation.
The letters may accompany this application, or may be
sent under separate cover, but they must be received no later than the
application deadline of March 31, 1989. APPLICANTS ASSUME FULL
RESPONSIBILITY FOR ASSURING THAT ALL INFORMATION IS RECEIVED BEFORE THE
DEADLINE.
IN FAIRNESS TO OTHERS, NO LATE OR INCOMPLETE APPLICATION WILL
BE PROCESSED.
Grant recipients will be notified by phone of the Committee's decision.
Please include a stamped self-addressed envelope if you wish to be
notified of the Committee's decision.

Please send this application and letters of recommendation to:

Scott B. Pagel, Chair
LLAGNY Grant Committee
Columbia Law School Library
Box A-6
435 W. 116th St.
New York, NY
10027
(212) 854-8158
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KAREN M. MOSS
LIBRARIAN

March 7, 1989
Ms. Donna Bausch
Chair, SEAALL Scholarship Committee
Woods, ROgers & Hazlegrove
105 Franklin Road, S.W.
P.O. Box 720
Roanoake, VA 24004-0720
Dear Ms. Bausch:
As Chair of the LLNE Scholarship Committee, Judy Gire has passed
your letter of February 22nd on to me.
LLNE has three meetings each year: a multi-day meeting in the spring
and fall (usually Thursday afternoon/evening, all day Friday, Saturday
morning through lunch) and a one-day winter seminar.
We accept scholarship requests for our own LLNE meetings, as well
as for the AALL Annual Meeting and institutes. The LLNE Executive
Board lets the committee know the budget for the year - it's usually
about $1500. They also decide how many AALL scholarships of $500
we can afford (this year we will be giving out two).
The scholarships for each LLNE meeting are determined by the cost
of the meeting. Because we are a regional chapter, and draw people
from MA, NH, RI, ME, CT and VT, we also consider the location of
the meeting. Our guidelines (recommended by the Committee and approved
by the Executive Board) say that the maximum amount granted is $125 .
per scholarship. The Scholarship Committee sets the amount for
each meeting - it's usually the registration fee, plus consideration
for cost of the hotel and travel. To date, we've awarded a scholarship to our own meetings to anyone who has applied. These are always
LESS any amount paid by the applicant's employer.
We've never had more than two people apply for any one LLNE meeting,
which is why "the budget" can afford two scholarships to AALL.
Enclosed are copies of our applications and guidelines. These appear
regularly in the chapter newsletter. Please let me know if you
have any other questions.
Si~

rely,

J.-~

Jh. _ /1 L .

Karen M. Moss
Chair, LLNE Scholarship Committee
cc:

Judy Gire

LAW LIBRARIANS OF NEW ENGLAND
SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE GUIDELINES
March 4, 1988
Each year, in recognition of its role in furthering the continuing
professional education of its members, the Law Librarians of New England
will allocate funds to help make possible attendance at our meetings.
Beginning in 1987, one scholarship to the annual AALL meeting or institute
will also be funded.
All members are encouraged to apply.
1. The applicant must be a current member of LLNE, with current
year's dues paid, at the time the application is made.
2. Current Scholarship Committee members will be 1neligible to
receive awards during tenure.
3.
Scholarships will be available to the fall, winter and spring LLNE
meetings, and to the annual AALL meeting or institute.
4. Two or three scholarships MAY be awarded for each of the LLNE
meetings.
The amount awarded for each meeting may vary, reflecting
the registration fee, location and length of the meeting.
No award
shall exceed $125.
The number of scholarships awarded for each
meeting (0-3), and the amount for the particular meeting, shall be
determined by the Scholarship Committee.
5. One scholarship in the amount of $500 will be awarded to the
annual AALL annual meeting and/or institute.
6.
In selecting the award recipients, the Committee will consider the
following factors:
a.

Lack of financial assistance from employer.

b.

Individuals new to law librarianship and/or LLNE.

c.

Demonstrated commitment to LLNE or law librarianship.

d.

Relevance or expressed interest in particular subject
of meeting.

e.

Long-standing members of LLNE who have been financially
unable to attend meetings.

7. Priority will be given to applicants who have not previously
received a scholarship.
8.
If for any reason an award cannot be used as requested, or
duplicate funds subsequently become available from your employer, the
award (or the duplicate portion there of) will be returned to the
Chairman of the Scholarship Committee.

-

2

9. No member will receive an award more frequently than every third
year. This restriction will apply separately to each award, LLNE and
AALL, making an applicant eligible to receive one LLNE award within a
three year period and one AALL award withing a three year period.
These COULD occur within the same year.
10. Applications for the LLNE meetings must be received by the
Chairman of the Scholarship Committee one month before the desired
meeting. AALL scholarship applications must be received by April
15th.

At the end of each year, the scholarship award program will be
It will be determined at that time if the annual award to the
assessed.
AALL meeting should be continued for the next year, or if we should
concentrate on our own meetings.

LLNE Scholarship Committee
Karen Moss, Chair
Martha Sullivan
Susan Sullivan

LL NE MEETI NG
LAW LIBRARIANS OF NEW ENGLAND
SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION

1.

Name

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Date- - - - - - - - - -

2.

Address (complete preferred entry):
Work Address and Phone:

Home Address and Phone:

3.

For what purpose do you wish to use this scholarship?

4.

Are you a member of AALL?- - - If so, when did you join?- - - - - - Are you a member of LLNE? - - - When did you join?- - - - - - - - - --

5.

- - - - - - -- -

6.

Have you received a LLNE Scholarship before?- - - - - - If so, state
the amount and the year.

7.

Have you ever attended any LLNE meetings? - - - -List the years.

8.

Membership on LLNE Committees (past

9.

List other professional activities:

&

present): - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -

10.

Employment in law librarianship (place of employment, job title,
length of service, most current first):

11.

Other relevant employment:

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

-

2 -

12.

Educatio nal backgrou nd (beyond high school, list schools attended ,
dates, degrees , certific ates):

13.

Will your employe r pay .any of your expense s in attendin g this
meeting ? _ _ _ _ If so, what portion? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

14.

Estimate d expense s for this meeting (break down into registra tion,
travel and per diem expense s):

---------------------

15.

Briefly describe your duties and respons ibilities in your current law
library position .

-----------------------------

16.

What is your career goal?

17.

How do you feel you will benefit f r om attendan ce at this meeting?

------------------------

If I receive a LLNE Scholar ship Award, and if for any reason I cannot
attend (or my employe r decides to pay all or a portion of my expense s), I
shall return the award money (or the portion there of) to the Chair of the
LLNE Scholar ship Committ ee.

( App.lica nt' s Signatu re)
Please return to:

Question s:

Karen Moss
U.S. Court of Appeals Library
1208 McCorma ck Post Office & Courtho use
Boston, MA 02109

617/223 -9044

(Date)

AALL CONVENTION &/OR INSTITUTE
LAW LIBRARIANS OF NEW ENGLAND
SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION

1.

Name _ _ _ _ _ __;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

2.

Address (complete preferred entry):
Work Address and Phone:

Home Address and Phone:

3.

For what purpose do you wish to use this scholarship?

4.
5.

Are you a member of AALL? - - - If so, when did you join?
- - - -Are you a member of LLNE? - - - When did you join?

6.

Have you received a LLNE Scholarship before? - - - - - - If so, state

---------

-----------

the amount and the year.
7.

Have you ever attended any LLNE meetings? - - - - List the years.

8.

Membership on LLNE Committees (past

9.

List other professional activities:

&

present): - - - - - - - - - - - - -

-------------------

10.

Employment in law librarianship (place of employment, job title,
length of service, most current first):

11.

Other relevant employment: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

-

2 -

12.

Educational background (beyond high school, list schools attended,
dates, degrees, certificates):

13.

Will your employer pay any of your expenses in attending this
meeting? _ _ _ _ If so, what portion? __________________

14.

Estimated expenses for this meeting (break down into registration,
travel and per diem expenses):

---------------------

15.

Briefly describe your duties and responsibilities in your current law
library position.

-----------------------------

16.

What is your career goal?

17.

How do you feel you will benefit from attendance at this meeting?

------------------------

If I receive a LLNE Scholarship Award, and if for any reason I cannot
attend (or my employer decides to pay all or a portion of my expenses), I
shall return the award money (or the portion there of) to the Chair of the
LLNE Scholarship Committee.

(Applicant's Signature)
Please return to:

Questions:

Karen Moss
U.S. Court of Appeals Library
1208 McCormack Post Office & Courthouse
Boston, MA 02109

617/223-9044

(Date)
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Linda Will
Liddell, Sapp, Zivley, Hill
Director of Information
HALL
3400 Texas Commerce Tower
Houston, Texas 77002
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&
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I am serving as Chair of the SEAALL Scholarship Committee
this year. We are surveying other chapters to gain insight into
how their scholarship/grants programs are handled.
We are especially interested in the following:

(1)

Copies of application materials, guidelines for
committee/chair or any other written committee
ma t e r i a 1 s /'I /Jt-c.-,1-. t-,(__

(2)

Annual budget allocation for scholarships/grants

(3)

Amount of each award

(4)

Number of awards annually

.

Itj,

fJ1

fJ-4-1;.,..,;

-t'sc---1. n

Whatever information we are able to collect will be available
to any of you who are interested.
It is our hope that by sharing
ideas, we can all improve our scholarship programs.
Thanks for your time and assistance.
Very truly yours,

-fl,.$ w.·1/

_ht,

;~,._ fr
l''jr-~ . ..::I-/V {AA.) .S /4

1-/-R '1....

.

Donna Bausch
Chair, SEAALL Scholarship
Committee
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Point of View
by Bob Doyle
·
It ~ust occurred to me as I was reading about the
0
~~~~~~~e
of
dem se ~ the Library School at the University
w~o s ~oing to take my place and your place when we go? As
librarians we should be concerned with not only the here and
now, but here and after we are gone.

7

What has happened to the profession? Why are fewer people
attracted to the field? Where will our replacements come
from? Where will they get the education necessary to do the
job?
Is librarianship a woman's profession and therefore subject
to wage discriminatio n? Does the requirement in academia of
at least two Masters degrees and a $15,000 salary make
sense? Is librarianship so boring that the only people who
enter the profession are those who became disenchanted with
their first choice? Are we all the overflow of a glut in
another field? Where will I have to go to get a formal
education?
With the diminution of our numbers, the standards for
admission and the quality of our work product will decrease.
In an era of automation where attention to detail is even
more exacting, we have reason to worry about the future.
I believe we are living in what has to be the most exciting
era in librarianship . We should be exuding this excitement
If we expect the newcomer to bring education and
to others.
experience to our workplace, they should be adequately
Is a first year associate worth that much more
compensated.
than the librarian? Will students in colleges and
universities have help only from Practical Librarians rather
than Professional Librarians?
If we expect the patrons of our libraries to receive
professional assistance, then we should be sure there is
sufficient help in getting the clerical things done.
The future prospects are glum. We should be concerned. We
should be thinking of how we should meet this challenge.

Reprinted from "CALL Bulletin" February, 1989 (Chicago
Association of Law Libraries) with permission of the author.
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HALL SCHOLARSHIPS

The HALL schola rship commit tee ~s accept ing applic ation ~-~~r
·
t
be held in Reno, Nevada , June 1
·
thpeto1 9!!o a~~~~ ia:::;;; gwi~l- be offered of $500,00 each tobass
istf
U
·
1 d ·
d food
All mem ers o
with registra tdiotno, atprpalvye\fo~heyo
~~ey meet the require ments
HALL are urge
·
· 1 d d ·
Applic ation forms are being
inc
u e
in th i' s
for qua l i'f'ica t'on
i
·
.
·
of the Newsle
tter.
Any questio
ns shoul d b e a dd resse d to
t~~~! Will of Liddel l, Sapp, zivley , Hill & La~oon ( 226-14 42),
Applic ations should be receive d no later than April 24, 1989.

i~~i

A/LGW /Hall

"Having access to VU/TEXT's regional
publications has saved our lives."

Dickstcin , Shapi ro.and.\ \unn
.-\ttorn~ys-at -Law

VUfTEX T is the information retrieval service
that gives you exclusive information on people,
companies, products and legislation. Just look at
the facts.
• Over 40 Regional Newspapers
• The Full Text of:
Journal of Commerce
Philadelphia Inquirer
:Wiami Herald
Ailanta Joumal and
Constituiion
N ewsday

• 36 Exclusive Papers
• Global Search

NEXIS
No

VUffEX T
Yes

No
No
No

Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
$25-36
1'v\inimum

Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Premium

-4-

Unless you have VUfTEXT,
you're missing information on clients,
proposed legislation, health care,
insurance, out-of-coun seniements.
and more.
Call Frank Pinelli at
1-800-323-2940, or in PA (215)

574-4400.

VU/TEXT.
A Kn,gl'll-llidder Company

325 Chestnut Street, Suite 1300
Philadelp hia , PA 19106

HOUSTON AREA LAW LIBRARIANS
SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS
1.

Name:

2.

Address (complete preferred entry):

--------------------

Date:

---------

Work Address and Phone:

----------------------

Home Address and Phone:

----------------------

3.

For what purpose do you wish to use this scholarship? - - - - - -

4.

Are you a member of AALL?
If so, when did you join?

5.

Are you a member of HALL?
If so, when did you join?

6.

Have you received a HALL Scholarship before?
If so, state the amount and the year: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

7.

Have you ever attended any AALL conventions or Institutes? _ __
List the year

8.

Membership on HALL Committees (past

9.

List other professional activities:

10.

Employment in law librarianship (place of
title, length of service, most current first):

-----------

-5-

&

present) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

---------- -----employment,

job

--- --- --- --- --- --- -

11.

Other relev ant emplo ymen t:

12.

Educ ation al backg round (beyo nd high
dates , degre es, certi ficat es):

13.

ses in atten ding
Will your emplo yer pay any of your expen
___ ___ ___
on?
porti
what
so,
If
___
this meeti ng?___

14.

(brea k down into
Estim ated expen ses for this meeti ng
ses):
expen
diem
per
and
regis tratio n, trave l,
--- --- ---

15.

your
Brief ly descr ibe your dutie s and respo nsibi lities in
- curre nt law libra ry posit ion:

16.

17 .

schoo l,

1 ist

schoo ls,

--- --- --- --- --- --

--- --- --- --- --- --

---- --- --- --- --- --t his
How do you feel you will bene fit from atten dance at
meeti ng?
--- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --

What is your caree r goal?

reaso n I
If I recei ve a HALL Scho larsh ip Award , and if for anyporti on of
a
or
all
pay
to
es
canno t atten d (or my emplo yer decid
the por t ion
my expen ses), I shall retur n the award money (or
ittee.
Comm
ip
larsh
Scho
there of} to the Chair of the HALL
(Date )

(App lican t's Signa ture)
Pleas e retur n to:

Linda Will
Lidd ell, Sapp, Zivle y, Hill
3400 Texas Comm erce Tower
Houst on, Texas 77002

Ques tions :

(713) 226-1 442

-6-
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LaBoo n

LIBRARY

UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS
EIGHTH CIRCUIT
FEDERAL COURTS BUILDING

ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA 55102

Donna Bausch
Woods, Rogers & Hazelgrov e
105 Franklin Road, S.W.
P.O. Box 720
Roanoke, Virginia 24004-0720

February 26, 1989

Dear Ms. Bausch:
I am the current chair of the Awards Committee for
MALL. Last year I was a member of the committee so I
speak from 2 years experienc e. Our budget last year was
$1500 and this year it is $1000. The number of awards we
I believe it has
give out varies from year to year.
h year). The
years(eac
two
been about 5 or 6 the past
be about $200.00.
generally
to
seem
amounts also vary but
what the person
of
portion
a
give
just
Sometimes we will
of our money
1/2
about
save
to
try
we
Also
requests.
a Law Librarian
choose
also
We
programs.
related
for AALL
copies
enclosing
am
I
.
warranted
is
it
when
Year
the
of
informatio n will
this
hope
I
forms.
and
s
guideline
our
of
some
of
ip/grants
scholarsh
your
with
luck
Good
you.
to
helpful
be
program.
Sincerely ,

K~~";;t~~~

(\ b~ .. \

C\

('(\

Au. . .

AWARDS COMMITTEE
MALL will provide up to $1000 . 00 this yea r to assist
MALL members in attending job- related continuing education programs .
Award of the grant ( s ) will be based on the following
criteria :
1. Be a practicing law l i brarian and an active
me mber of MALL .
2. Be employed by an instituti on which will pay
only a part or none of the expense .
3 . Include with the application the exact amount of
money , if a n y , th at his or her in stit ution is
willing to provide .
4 . If selected , submit an article covering the
activities of the continuj_ng education program
to the MALL newsletter .
If applying for an AALL An nual Meeting grant , note
that preference will be given to members who have
never attended an AALL meeting .
Application must be rece ived by April 1 , 19 89 or no
later th a n th ree we eks prior to the meeting you wish
to atte nd.
Th e na mes o r: the grant recipients wi:Ll be
announ c e cl at t h e Annual Ba nqu et during th e IvlALL
Spring Me e t:i.ns .

1988 - 89 MALL GRANT APPLICATION

Phone
------------ - - - -- - -- -- - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i., i bra r y Address
Name

- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Position

--------------------------------------------

Briefly describe your duties and respon sibilities

-------------------

Ne mbe r o f MALL s inc e - - - - MALL Committees s e rved on , offices held , othe r
MALL activities ( include years ) ___________ _____ _____ __ _ _ _ ____ _

Name , date , and location ( if relevant ) of th e program you wish to a ttend _____

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - ------- ---- -- -

stimation of your total cost in attending th e progr a m$ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -----Will your employer reimburse you for any of the followin g?
Ti u1e off

No

Yes

Amo u n t

$

Transportation

No

Yes

Amount

$

Registration

No

Yes

Amount

$

Food / Lodging

No

Yes

Amount

$

Other ( specify )

If you ar e applying for any other grants or scho l a r s hips to a t tend tl1e
p rogram , please list sources and amount appl ied [o r : ____________ ___________ _

How large a grant do you need to be able t o ilttc n d t he pro gram? _ ________
I f I do n o t rece~v e a gra nt (check one ) :
def in itel y will not b e c1 bl c' t o

I
I

I

.:1!- 1 r~ n<l

may not be a b le t o atte n d th e! 1;:.T(f:Cc.llll
\·1ill be able t: o .:1tt.cnc1 L:.hc p n1-; ··,

Lhe program

I h ave previo u sl y received a MALL grant:
No

Ye s

- - - -

(de sc ri be th e gr a nt)

- - - -- -- - -- - - - - - - - -- -- - -- -- - - -

If you are app lying for a grant to attend the AALL Annual Meeting :
Hav e you eve r attended an AALL Annual Meeting before?
Yes

No

If yes , please indicate wh ic h me eting( s ) - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -

Att a ch to the appl ica tion a brief statement discussing your reasons for
wi s h i ng t o atte n d the p r o gr a m; i nclude an indication of why this program is
re l evant to your career g oals.
I u n ders t a n d that i f ·r rece iv e a scholarship or grant from another source t o
attend the prugr,7 rn T 1 ,, ,, descr i bed th a t I am requir e d to n o tify MALL AWARDS
...,OMMITTEE as soon ,.ti_; Jl')._;s ible .

If I recc i ve
money to the

,1 ~I r c:1 n t
MALL, r11 r.

, 1 nd [or r1 n y reaso n I c an n ot a tt e nd , I
c· 1,;u rer .

S ignatu re

s h a 11 r e turn the

- - -- - - - -- - -- -- -- - - --

Re turn th is application IJy April 1, 1989 or no l a t e r than three weeks prior
to th e dat e of t he program you wish to . attend to:
Kathy Kratz
U.S . Co urt s Library
59 0 Federal Court Bujlding
316 N . Robert Stree t
St . Paul , Mn. 5Sl01

MALL Awards & Grants Committee Responsibili ties
I.

II.

III.

IV.

Solicit grant applicants by advertising in the MALL newsletter on a quarterly(? ) basis.

A.

Copy application to all committee members.

B.

If
Poll the committee to see if a meeting is warranted.
there are a significant number of applicants or if the
committee is split on a decision, schedule a meeting.

C.

Notify MALL Treasurer of grant recipients so that checks
can be issued.

Serve as Nominations Committee for any openings on the Execu tive Board.

A.

Solicit nominations in the MALL newsletter.

B.

Poll the committee and obtain a ranking of the nominees.

C.

Contact the first choice candidate and ask them if they
will accept the nomination (if the first choice will not
accept nomination, contact the se c ond choice, etc. unt i]
MALL elections are uncontested so one
someone accepts).
is all you need.
position
per
candidate

D.

When you have a candidate selected, notify the President
of the nominee at least 40 days -12_~ior to the annual meet ing.

Solicit nominations for the Law Librarian of the Year Award
by advertising in the MALL newsletter.
A.

Copy nomination forms to all committee members.

B.

Schedule a meeting so that everyone can look over the
documentatio n accompanying the nominations,

C.

(If in
Poll the committee until a decision is reached.
candidates
the committee's judgment there are no suitable
for the award, it should not present an award that year.)

D.

When the committee has reached a decision, notify the
person that made the nomination and remind them that the
award is to be kept secret until the presentation is made
(That per at the Awards Banquet at the Annual Meeting.
get th e
to
possible
everything
son is in charge of doing
)
banquet.
the
Award recipient to

E.

Appo int a volunteer to be in charge of obtaining a
suitable plaque for the award.

Life membership awards

( no procedures set down at this time)

l

Responsi bilities of the Chair
I.

Sch edule committee meetings as necessary

A . Obt ain a budg e t
8.

fo r

the year from

the Executive Board.

Re view applicatio n form and make any needed changes .

C . Coo,-dina te distribu tion of appli ca ti on through one of
the first newslette rs of the year .

D. Re ceive applicatio ns, date them and sc hedule meetings

or distribut e copies to c omm ittee members by mai l
for the ir vo te on the applicatio n.

and ask

E . I nform ap p li c ants of committee decisions (whether
awarded a grant or not) by phone and a follow-up letter.
Remind reci pient s of their o bliga tion of an article to
the newslette r on the pr o gram attended .
Treasurer will
Inform Treasurer of grant recipient s .
Talk to Tr easu rer ab out what procedure the y
issue checks .
want to use a f a r as copies of applicatio ns,
correspo ndence, et c .

D.

F . Contac t recipient after prog ram at te ndance
the m o f the article for the newslette r .

t o remind

E . Contact newslette r to alert them abo ut receiving
the recipient .

a r ticl es from

F . Ma ke announcem ent of recipient s at Awards Banquet .
III.

Law Librarian of

the Year Award

A. Review applicatio n and make any needed cha11ges .
B . Coordina te with newslette r for distributi on in late
,Jan uary or ea,- 1 y February .
Recei ve no min ations and set up meeting to r·eview
documenta tion a11d vote on awarc.J.

C.

D.

O ·r- rl !·? t

(

or

h a'/ C'

a me mll e ,-

o

f

the

r om m i t t e e

)

p l a q , 1e

.

1nd1v1dua l who nominat.ed recipient of c..c,m mi ttees
It is the 1 ,- 1-e spons i b 1 1 it;,; to make sur L· the
decision .
winner- is at the banquet .
E.

I ot1fy

--

F.

Make presentation at Awards Banquet.

G . Notify Pubiicity Committee after presentation so that
news releases can be prepared and distributed.
H. Destroy or return do c umentation that accompanied
nominations as appropriate.
IV.

Nomination process
A. Place notice in the 11ei.,,Jslette,- calling for nominations
If no
in sufficient time to meet deadline set by By-laws .
nominat1ons · are received d meeting should be called to
develop a list.
B . Cont a c t no m i nee s
if elected.

to make sure they a ,- e ~._, i 1 l i n g

C . Submit the slate to the President .
V.

Prepare annual

r eport as requested by President.

to s e ,- v e

.l
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Tulane
The Law Library
School of Law

March 2, 1989
Donna Bausch
Woods, Rogers & Hazlegrove
P.O. Box 720
Roanoke, Va. 24004-0720
Dear Ms. Bausch:
Our chapter president asked me to cxontact you.
The NOALL scholarship/grants program has been modelled
on the national program. The number of awards is based
on the amount of money raised for that purpose and
on the number of applicants. We do not spend regular
chapter funds and the number of awards varies from year to
year. We have set a $300.00 maximum per award, but we
usually make smaller grants: $100.00 - $250.00.
The enclosed material should give you an idea of our
general guidelines and application procedures . The
application form has not been revised since 1986.
Most of the awards are given to help members with
meeting expenses. The award decision is usually done through
an informal discussion among the committee members.
The fund has been developed primarily through biannual mailed
solicitations to the area's largest law firms.
If you have any other questions, please don't hesitate
to call. Have a good scholarship season and maybe I'll
see you on the cruise.

A

ncere1z;,

~

~ - Lytle
air, NOALL
Scholarship Committee

encl.
Tulane University
New Orleans, Louisiana 70118
Acquisitions (504) 865-5954
Cataloging (504) 865-5956
Circulation (504) 865-5952
Reference (504) 865-5856

TIME TO APPLY FOR NOALL SCHOLARSHIPS
In order to give this . year's winners of
NOALL scholarships earlier notification of their
awards so that they may make travel plans for
upcoming professional meetings, the Scholarship
Committee has set February 1, 1987 (postmark date)
as the deadline for submitting applications.
The
recipients will be announced by February 15. Prior
to the selection process the Chapter Executive Board
will determine the number and amounts of the scholarships on the basis of the availability of funds.
Carol Billings, Madeline Hebert, - and Ray Lytle
constitute the committee.
A copy of the actual scholarhip application,
reduced by photocopying, appears elsewhere in this
newsletter. Members who have the means to enlarge
the forms to approximately 8\ x 11 format suitable
for typing may simply submit their --0wn forms.
Anyone who needs an enlarged copy may call or write to
Carol Billings at the Law Library of Loutsiana
(568-6706) to request one.
All regular members of NOALL currently working in a law library (except the Scholarship Committee) are eligible for the awards.
The applicant
must describe the specific intended purpose of the
expenditure to be covered by the grant. The purpose
must involve educational activity designed to
further one's professional development in law librarianship.
Examples are the national convention,
institutes, and workshops of MLL, the annual convention of the Southeastern Chapter, and tuiti o n or
registration fees for workshops, institutes, library
school courses or law school courses offered in
Louisiana.
Because grants are made only once a year,
members should apply now for funds needed anytime
prior to March 1988.

2
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Each .a?plicanc is asked co establish whether
his employer would normally pay all or part of the
~xp~nses for the dcsir~d tducational activity.
This
policy was adopted in th~ hope chat members with
inadequate assistance from ocher sources would
receive the grants.
For instance, if an employer
customarily will pay exp~nses for only one out-oftO\m meeting, and the NOA.LL m12mber wishes to attend
two events, it would be appropriate to apply.
Likewise, if an employer will pay only for airfare, the
member could apply for housing expenses.
Ocher criteria for the awards include
commitment co the profession as demonstrated by
one's educational preparation and/or employment
record, (2) commitment and service co NOALL, and
(3) commitment and service to AALL.
Previous recipients of AALL or chapter grants are not ineligible
for consideration, but members who have not been
selected for an award within c~e previous three
years shall be given priority if other factors are
nearly equal.
(1)

A SPECIAL THANK-YOU
We would like to express our sincere appreciation
to- the following people and institutions for generously
hosting a luncheon met::ting during the past. year:
Phelps, Dunbar, Marks, Claverie & Sims
Lemle, Kelleher, Kohlmeyer, Dennery, Hunley,
Moss & Frilot
~

Simon, Peragin e , Smith and Redfearn
McGlinchey, Stafford, Mintz, Cellini & Lang
Sessions, Fishman, Rosenson, Boisfontaine,
Nathan & Winn
Milling, Benson, Woodward, Hillyer, Pierson &- Miller
L.S.U. Law Library
Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals Library

3
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NEW ORLEANS AS SOCIATION Or I.AW LIBllAlUANS
APPLICATION FOR GKANT, 1986

1.
2.

Name
Dat:e
Home address ______________ ______________ ____

3.

Library
Library te ep wne

4.

Are you a wember of NUALL?
AA.LL?
For how long?

5.

For what: put·pose do you wish to use t:his i; cholarship? (convention,
inst:itut:e, workshop, coursework, etc.) Please give specific events,
dates

For how long?

6, . Estimated cost of activity (registration, tuition, air fare,
housing, etc,) ___________ ______________ _____

7.

Have you received a grant or scholarship from NOALL, AALL, SEALL, a
library school or law school in the previous 3 years?
(State year and amount:.)

8.

Present place of employwe nt, title, and length of service.
i

l1

fulltitne?

uth cr-r.<; pe c

y

i•

I

9.

Previous employment in luw librarianship

10. Educational background (beyond high school)

11. Participation in and service to the profession (NOALL, AALL and SEALL
offices, cowwittee1:1, sect l.ons, proje c ts, pt·ograrns, etc)

What AALL and cl1upter unnut1l meeting:,, institutes and wo rkshops have
you attended? (List upproximate <lutes.)

16
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., ,.

.,

1

I

1'
Has your. employer paid your. expenses?
13. What ar.e fOUr. care e r. goals?

14. Please describe how this scholarsl1ip would contribute to your. professional development.

15. Hnve you requested funds for. this purpose fr.om your employer?
If not, why not?

16. Briefly state vour. library or firm's policy or previous practice regarding paymen~ of educational or travel expenses.

t.

17. To what extent will receipt of a scholarship affect your ability to
attend the desired educational activity?

If I receive a scholar.ship and for nny reason cannot attend the activity
described in question 5 of this for.m, I shall immediately r.etur.n the
money to the chair.man of the Scholarship Committee.
Signed:
If mor.e space is needed to answer a question, please attach an additional
page.
t

~'11
~I

.,

At least 2 letters of r.Pcommendation ar.e re~uir.ed. They may either. be
sent wLth this applJcatlon or be mailed separately by the writers. The
writers should be pnrsons who ar.e [amiliai with your. work and/or. professional activities.
Four copies of both the application and ench of the letters of recommendation must be submitted bearing postmarks no later than March 1,
t. 1986 •
Send all materials tn Cnrol n. Billings, Chairman, NOALL Scholarship
Committee ; Lnw Librnr y o( Louisinna, Supreme Court Building, 301 Loyola
Ave., New Orleans, LA 70112
Please enclose n stnmpP<l, self -addre ssed envelope to be used to notify
you of the committee's decision.

17
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BEAVER COUNTY LAW LIBRARY
COURTHOUSE

BEAVER, PENNSYLVANIA 15009

Bette Dengel
LIBRARIAN

February 28, 1989
Donna Bausch
Chair, SEALL Scholarship
Law Library
Woods, Rogers, Hazlegrove
105 Frankiin Rd P,O.Box 720
Roanoke, VA 24004-0720
Greetings:
Several years age, maybe 6-10 years, WPLLA added to their constitution
and by-laws that a $250 scholarship would be awarded each year. They also
set up some tentative guidelines and moved the funds from the regular
chapter account to a special scholarship fund.
That's as far · as it ever went. It has never been awarded. Partly,
because no one gave anythought as to how it should be refunded; partly
because the chapter shrank in size rather than grew (at least in the
number of active members) and partly because the Executive Board, at
least recently, began to have doubts as to whether it was fair to give
the money to one individual rather than have the whole chapter benefit
from the money.
Looking back on it, I wish this chapter had never set up the fund.
It has created a lot of grumbling and bickering and I suspect that
if it is ever awarded, the recipient will catch resentment from some
members.
Your chapter is undoubtedly larger and better off financially than ours.
Our budget rarely tops $1000 year ... usually less. And to have one-fourth
of it sitting aside to be given to one person is dangerous.
Good luck, but I'm afraid I can't offer any positive insight into
how to set up and award a scholarship.

~/{ __/Cl
Bette Dengel,
WPLLA President

~

W oo ns,

RO GERS

105 FRANKLIN ROAD,

& HAZLEGROVE
s.w. P.O. Box 720

R O ANOKE, VIRGINIA 24004·0720

TELEX 3792815

TELECOPIER

TELEPHONE 703
DIRECT

DIAL

703

982·4216

982·4200
NUMBER

(703) 982-7531
February 22, 1989

Peter Schanck
University of Kansas Law Library
MAALL

Green Hall
Lawrence, Kansas

66045

Dear 4r. Schanck:
I am serving as Chair of the SEAALL Scholarship Committee
this year. We are surveying other chapters to gain insight into
how their scholarship/grants programs are handled.
We are especially interested in the following:
(1)

Copies of application materials, guidelines for
committee/chair or any other written committee
materials

(2)

Annual budget allocation for scholarships/grants

(3)

Amount of each award

(4)

Number of awards annually

Whatever information we are able to collect will be available
to any of you who are interested.
It is our hope that by sharing
ideas, we can all improve our scholarship programs.
Thanks for your time and assistance.
Very truly yours,

Donna Bausch
Chair , SEAALL Scholarship
Committee

5400 Renaissance Tower
120 l Elm Street
Dallas, Texas 75270

D,u.1.AS HousroN AusT1N

WINSTEAD
MCGUIRE
SECHREST
&MINICK
A Professional Corporation
Attorneys & Counselors

(214) 742-1 700
Telex 73-0051
Telecopier (2 14) 745-5390
Direct Dial:

745-513 5
March 15, 1989

Ms. Donna Bausch
Wood, Rogers & Hazleg rove
P.O. Box 720
Roanok e, Virgin ia 24004-0 720
Dear Bausch :
The Dallas Associ ation of Law Librar ians does not have a
As the new Presid ent of DALL, I have just
schola rship program .
created a commit tee that will be examin ing the need for and
proced ures for establ ishing such a commi ttee. We would be very
interes ted in hearing about the results of your survey .

Ria R. Dermod y
Presid ent , Dallas Associ ation
of Law Librar ians
RRD/jcm

696:D8 90315A .30
031689J CM1

Chicago Associat ion of Law Libraries

,n,1\.rr

P.O. Box 1767
_C_hi_·c_a_g_o_,I_l_lin_o_i_s_6_0_69_0_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.
A Chapter of the American Association of Law Libraries

March 2, 1989

Ms. Donna Bausch
Chair, SEAALL Scholarship Committee
Woods, Rogers & Hazlegrove
105 Franklin Road, S.W.
P.O. Box 720
Roanoke, Virginia 24004-0720
Dear Donna:
The Chicago Association of Law Libraries has no scholarship or grants program .
However, creation of a Scholarship Committee to look into this absence is a number one priority for
our 1989-90 Executive Board .
CALL would be especially pleased to share the information you are able to collect.

If we can be of help in another area, please feel free to contact us.
Sincerely,

Patricia Patterson
President
Chicago Association of Law Libraries
PP/ bja

&

ROBINSON, WAYNE

LA SALA

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
DONALD A . ROBINSON•*
ROBERT A. WAYNE*
JOSEPH P . LA SALA**
THOMAS D. RUANE*
W. HUNT DUMONT
MARK F . HUGHES, JR.**
EDWARD F . LAMB

P .O . BOX 717

ONE GATEWAY CENTER
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY 07102

MARK B . ROSENMAN*
LAWRENCE P . PLATKIN
DENA L . WOLF•
JOSEPH F . LAGROTTERIA
DAVID C. FREINBERG*
JACK M. SABATINO

----~----

C ERTIFIED CIV I L TR IAL ATTORNEY

JOAN SORRENTINO
RONALD L . CANTOR*
FRANK P . ARLEQ••
LEE H . UDELSMANxx

(201) 621 -7900

JOHN D . ARSENEAULT«

KEVIN H . MARINO
DOROTHY J . NEMETZ•

DAVID W . FASSETT

PAUL J . LINKER
PETER G . SEIDEN•

t

TIMOTHY M . DONOHUE

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY 07101

NEWARK TELECOPIER (201) 621-7758

MONMOUTH COUNTY OFFICE
COASTAL BUILDING
151 BODMAN PLACE

STEVEN L. LAPIDUS*
LISA M . AGRESTI•
RUSSELLS . BURNSIDE
DIANE C . NARDONE

RED BANK TELECOPIER

RED BANK, NEW JERSEY 07701

(201) 758-9045

JAMES I. WYER•
OF COUNSEL
+ N: .•J , N.-Y "N D D

March 7, 1989
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ANO N .Y . BARS

•• N .J . ANO PA. BARS
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*1: C ERTIF"I EO C RIMINAL TRIAL ATTORNE Y

Donna Bausch, Chair
SEAALL Scholarship Committee
WOODS, RODGERS AND HAZELGROVE
105 Franklin Road, S.W .
P.O. Box 720
Roanoke, Virginia 24004-0720
Dear Donna:
In response to your letter of February 22, 1989, I am
writing to inform you that our chapter does not offer a scholarship/grant program.
We have a newly formed chapter and have not yet conI believe one day we will address this issidered this idea.
sue but it will not be in the foreseeable future.
Thank you for your interest.
Sincerely,

~oct-Y ~
Scott L. Fisher
President of NJLLA
SLF/sf

PIPER

&

MARBURY

1100 CHARLES CENTER SOUTH
36 SOUTH CHARLES STREET

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21201
301 - 539 - 2530
TELECOF>IER 301 - 539- 0489
CABLE ' F>tF>ERMAR BAL '
TELEX 908054
WRITER ' S

1200 NINETEENTH STREET, N . W.

DIRECT NUMBER

301 - 576-1617

February 28, 1989

WASHINGTON, D . C . 20036
202 - 861-3900

Ms. Donna Bausch
Woods, Rogers & Hazlegrove
105 Franklin Road, S.W.
P.O. Box 720
Roanoke, VA 24004-0720
Dear Ms. Bausch:
I am sorry to say that our LLAM Chapter does
not have a Scholarship Committee but that we are most
interested in starting one . Even though we are not able
to contribute, it is our hope that this information might
still be available to us . Any assistance that you could
give us would be most appreciated .

Sincerely,

Kate Hebner
President of LLAM
KH: jk

HODGSON,

Russ, .ANDREWS, WOODS & GOODYEAR
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

1401 NEW YORK AVE .. N .

w., SUITE

1201

WASHINGTON, DC 20005 - 2102

1800 ONE
BUFFALO ,

M& T

PLAZA

NY 14203- 2391

202 - 347 · 0808
716 - 856 - 4000
FAX : 202 - 737 - 1520
FAX: ONE M

& T

PLAZA

F.a.x: GuARANTY BLDo.

2000 GLADES RoAD ,

407-304 · 0500
FAX: 407-303 - 7413

716 - 840 - 0340
716 - 852- 5185

February 27, 1989

Ms. Donna Bausch
Woods, Rogers & Hazelgrove
Chair, SEALL Scholarship Committee
105 Frankl i n Road, S.W.
P.O. Box 720
Roanoke, Virginia 24004-0720
Dear Donna,
I just received your letter regarding chapter scholarship programs.
ALLUNY only gives out one sch olarshi p a year. The
scholarsh i p is t i tled the "Ernest Breuer Memorial Award" and it
is given to a l i brarian who will be attending the ALLUNY annual
meeti ng.
Selection is made by lottery and the award i s worth
$150.00 and covers travel and expenses for the annual meeting.
The amount of the award remains constant.
the award.

Attached is a copy of our standing rules which outline
Hope thi s iniformation is of help.
Look i ng forward to seeing y u in Reno.
·ruly yours,

Attachment

Su1TE

400

BOCA. RATON, FL 33431 · 7 0 86

?nt-Elect, Secretary,
?mbership on the Board of
Jminating Committee shall
of the nominees to the
;tone month prior to the
\dditional nominations
1y member in good standing
Jn by communicating such
~ President in writing,
;ignature of at least 10
;sociation in good standdays prior to the annual
1er membership, nor full
the activities of this

.1 be denied to any person
:e, color, religion, sex,
.gin, or disability.
lments to these By-Laws
!d to the American Assoc>raries Committee on Con_aws by the Secretary upon
1embership of the Assoc-

Sec t i on 2. American Associ a ti o n of La\v
Libraries o r Chapter me mori a ls
i f an v
shall be of the value of not mo re t hun
$50.00 and be given to t h e Scholars hip
Fund of the American Association of La \v
Libr a ries or any other established Mem orial Fund.
Memorials will be limited t o
the me mory of Librari an s, or membe r s
o f AL LU NY, and be made by th e Pre sident
on t h e recommendation of a member o f
ALLUNY, and approved by the Bo ard o f
Dire c tors.
I

•

Se cti on 3.
The Ernest Breuer Me mor ial
Award of up to $150.00 to cover travel
to and attendance at the annual meet ing
sha~l be awa ~d ed a t t h e mee ting-to an
act~ve member chosen by lottery.
No
officer or member of the Board will be
eligible to participate and the s ame
member will not be awarded the g r a n t in
two consecutive years.

ling rules of this Associnded in any dollar amount
the officers and the Board
lING RULES

Association will provide
$150.00 for the incumbent
nd professional law library

vi

vii

I

President/Pr esident-Elec t, Secretary,
Treasurer, and membership on the Board of
Directors. The Nominating Committee shall
submit the names of the nominees to the
President at least one month prior to the
annual meeting. Additional nominations
may be made by any member in good standing
of the Association by communicatin g such
nomination to the President in writing,
endorsed by the signature of at least 10
members of the Association in good standing, at least 14 days prior to the annual
meeting.
Section 7. Neither membership, nor full
participatio n in the activities of this
Association, shall be denied to any person
on account of race, color, religion, sex,
age, national origin, or disability.
Section 8. Amendments to these By-Laws
shall be submitted to the American Association of Law Libraries Committee on Constitution and bylaws by the Secretary upon
adoption by the membership of the Association.
Section 9. Standing rules of this Association may be amended in any dollar amount
by a majority of the officers and the Board
of Directors.

STANDING RULES
Section 1. This Association will provide
the sum of up to $150.00 for the incumbent
President to attend professional law library
meetings.

vi
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NOALL sch ola rsh ips ea rli er s · ye ar' s wi nn ers of
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ly onc e a ye
me mb ers sho uld a pp ly now
for f und s nee ded any tim e ar,
pr ior to Ma rch 198 8.
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Each a?plicant is askeJ to establish whether
his employer would normally pay all or part of the
~xpenses for the desired educational activity.
This
policy was -adopted in the hope that members with
inadequate assistance from other sources would
receive the grants.
For instance, if an employer
customarily will pay expenses for only one out-oftO\m meeting, and the NOALL mc::mber wishes to attend
two events, it would be appropriate to apply.
Likewise, if an employer will pay only for airfare, the
member could apply for housing expenses .
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Other criteria for the awards include
( 1) commitmen·t to the: profession as demonstrated by
one's educational preparation and/or employment ·
record, (2) commitment and service to NOALL, and
(3) commitment and service to AALL.
Previous recipients of AALL or chapter grants are · not ineligible
for consideration, but members who have not been
selected for an award within the previous three
years shall be given priority if other factors are
nearly equal.
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A SPECIAL THANK-YOU
We would like to expres~ our · sincere appreciation
; co ~ the following people and institutions for generously · ·
hosting a . luncheon meeting during the past. year:
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I ·-··

I

Phelps, Dunbar, Harks, Claverie &. Sims

i

Lemle, Kelleher, Kohl meyer, Dennery, Hunley,
Moss & Frilot
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Simon, Peragine, Smith and Redfearn
HcGlinch ey , Stafford, Mintz, Cellini & Lang
Sessions, Fishman, Rosenson, Boisfontaine,
Nathan & Winn
Hilling, Benson, Woodward, Hillyer, Pierson &- Miller
L.S.U. Law Library
Fi f th Circuit Court of Appeals Library
3

- - - - -------------- - - -- ---·- ---- ·- - - - - -- NEW OH.LEANS ASSOCIATION !Ir I.AW LllllWllANS
APPLICATION FOi{ GH.ANT, 1986
l.

Name

2.

Home address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

3.

Library
Library telt!phone

4.

Are you a meml.Jt! r of NllALL?
For how long?
AALL?

5.

For what purpose do you wish to u1,e thit1 i;cholarship? (convention,
Please give specific events,
institute, workshop, cour1,ework, etc.)
dates

Date

For how long?

6, . . Estimated cost of activity (registration, tuition,

air fare,
housing, etc.) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

7.

Have you received a grant or · scholarship from NOALL, AALL, SEALL, a
library school or law school in the previous 3 years?
(State year and awount.)

8.

Present place of employment, title, and length of service.
.1
I •

full time?
9.

Previous ewployment in luw librurianship

10. Educational background (beyond high school)

11. · Participution in 1rnd service to the prnfession (NOALL, AALL and SEALL
offices, committee a,, 11ect lons, projects, pt·ograms, etc)

I·.{

12. What AALL und cliuptt!r unnuttl meeting:,, institutes and worki; lwps httve
you attended? (List upproxiwate dates.)

16
·-...
.. - ':. ...:
.... .. .. ·---

-·

- ..--"":·· ---·" : ··-·
.,.....
·,

,.
Has your employer paid your expenses?
\
,.

13. What are your cnreer goals?

!·
'

I.

14. Please describe how this scholnrst1ip would contribute to your professional development.

I·

t,;
r

15. Hnve you requested funds for this purpose from your employer?
If not, why not?

.

16. Briefly stnte vour llhrnry or firm's policy or previous practice regarding payment of educational or travel expenses •

,',

17. To what extent will receipt of a scholarship affect your ability to
attend the desired educational nctivity7

.,. I

t -

If I receive a scholarship and for nny reason r.annot attend the activity
descrihed in question S of this form, I shall immediately return the
monev to the chairman of the Scholarship Committee.
Signed:

If more space is needed to answer a question, please attach an additional
page. At least 2 letters of rrcnmmendation ar.e re~uired.
They mAy either be
sent wl.th this nppllcatlon or he mniled sepnr.ntely hy the writers. The
writers should he persons who are Enmiliar with your work and/or professional activities.
Four copies of both the application and ench of the letters of recommendntion must be submitted bearing postmarks no later than March 1,
\ 1986.
Send all materials to (nrol n. Billings, (hairman, NOALL Scholarship
(nmmittee; Lnw Lihr,rry o( Louisinnn, Supreme (ourt Building, 301 Loyola
Ave., New Orleans, LA 70112

,.

P lease enclose n stnmped, self-addressed envelope to be used to notify
you of the committee's decision.

i

r
1:

t

...._:_
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Woons,

ROGERS

105 FRANKLIN RoAn ,

&

HAZLEGROVE

S.W.

P .O.

Box 720

ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 24004-0720

TELEX 3792815

TELEC0PIER 703

982-4216

TE L EPHONE 703 982 - 4200
DIRECT DIAL NUMBER

982-7531
February 23, 1989

To the Committee:
Attached is a draft of a letter I've sent to all AALL chapPerhaps we can learn something from how other chapters
ters.
I'll be sure to pass on
handle their Scholarship programs.
copies of whatever I receive. Thanks for your input and
interest.
Very truly yours,

Donna Bausch

(703) 982-7531
February 22, 1989

Dear~:
I am serving as Chair of the SEAALL Scholarsh ip Committee
this year. We are surveying other chapters to gain insight into
how their scholarsh ip/grants programs are handled.
We are especially interested in the following :
(1)

Copies of applicatio n materials , guideline s for
committee /chair or any other written committee
materials

(2)

Annual budget allocation for scholarsh ips/grants

(3)

Amount of each award

(4)

Number of awards annually

Whatever informatio n we are able to collect will be available
It is our hope that by sharing
to any of you who are interested .
ip programs.
scholarsh
our
ideas, we can all improve
Thanks for your time and assistanc e.
Very truly yours,

Donna Bausch
Chair, SEAALL Scholarsh ip
Committee

